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Since t:-.e visit of the ESC.%P mission to Bangladesh in March,
19 I remar:;lbla progress l?ave been mane in the :field of Remote
S, ttsin '::nd Satellite SUrveyin ,, in the cou ► ar
Ban*z!adesh LANDSAT Progra mme,
 which started in 1974 ns a
nation gl Pro<.,ra ►nme with iJSS 220,000 UNDP contribution, has
since be--n expanded mere than MO times to it;clude US S 469,!50
revised UNDP contrite-lion. Ban ,Iacksh Go vernn;ent ,approved `his
Pro gramme in Jul y 1 9-6 and UNDP approved the same in Auk ust,
1976. Meanwhile the Programme was transferred from Planning
Commission to tl:,° Science and Technology Division of the Ministry
of Education for implerr?entation. An independent LAN11PSAT
(:entire was established and the Programme became operational in its
own premises. FAO was appoint_d as the executing agency for the
Frogua ►nme in Seaterr.'-er, 1976. Equipment for the Centre were
ordered in October, 1976. FAO appointed Dr. Norman H. MacLeod,
Director of the Earth Resources Development Research Institute,
Washineton as Consu:tant to the ai3an-ladesh LANDSAT Programme
in November. T)r. iti ?c1 eod arrived in December. Soon a photolab
was established and the instrl ► ment for Centre started arriving. A
number Of SUccessfui ground truth missions were performed in Janu-
c;y t^, ;tt confirmed tho land fortnatior, in the Bay of Bengal.
Dr. Nlao:Leod left in -ebnu.try 1977 to come hack soon, when the
Ccntrt^ will become fuliv operational. To-day Ban gladesh Landsat
C:nir^' is equi,sped with a pi?otographic Lboratary vv} ► ere enlargement:
and reproduction facilities are available. Diazi printer developer is
providing re-ular dlitzo-!?rints of Landsat imageries and cartographic
cxercises are carried out with a Plan-varin^-ranh. A "Loom transfer-
scope and a rnuitispectoral ;additive viewer are soon to arrive. With
light tables and miscellaneous photographic and carto g raphic arrange-
ment available, the Bangladesh Landsat Centre can now truly claim
to be a well-equipped laboratory for handli •ig LANDSAT imageries
for visual interpretation.
- Bangladesh LAND.S14T Pro gramme has recently rec:.ived a
research grant from IDRC of Canada. This grant. together with the
t;NDP assistance, will enable B_ m_,Iadesh to acquire a density slicer
with di 6 tal attachment. The equipment is in the process of being;
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acquired. With this new equipment, Bangladesh LANDSAT Centre
will be able to make some quantitative analysis of LANDSAT
imageries.
Bangl adesh LANDSAT Programme is also contemplating to enter
into a contract with a North American Institute for the survey of
newly ac:reted land in the coastal region of the country and simul-
taneously carry out winter crop inventory using satellite imageries.
The Programme also plans to prepare a digital map of the country
in collaboration with an American. Institute. IBRD is likely to
finance this proiect for which a proposal has been initiated. In
course of these collaborative programmes, the Bangladesh LANDSAT`
Centre intends to train up members of the Task Force so as to build
up a group of qualified manpower. Provision of manpower training
is also available in the UNDP Programme and in the IDRC Pro-
gramme. On completion of these programmes the • country wilL
have a well-equipped Centre for Landsat image analysis by 1979. It
may be mentioned in this connection that Bangladesh Government
has already acquired an aerial photographic camera. Bangladesh
Air Force possesses the necessary operational facilities and Survey of
Bangladesh is equipped with multiplication and storage facilities. A
proposal for acquiring a multispectral camera is being initiated.
Acquisition of a multispectral camera and development of a colour
photography laboratory is a part of LANDSAT Centre's future
Programme of activity. It is hopefully expected that with all these
facilities available in the country, the LANDSAT Centre will act as
the focal point for remote sensing activities in Bangladesh.
In the current phase of development, the Bangladesh LANDSAT
Programme is either supported by or in the process of getting support.
from the following Agencies
1. Government of the People's Republic 	 US S 197,667
of Bangladesh (Implementing agency
Science and Technology Division,
Ministry of Education).
2. UNDP (Executing agency FAO) 	 US S X469,150
3. IDRC, Canada (at the final stages of 	 US $	 131,900
processing).
4. IBRD (in the processing stage)	 US S	 225,000
5. USAID (in the processing stage) 	 US S	 170, 000
Total	 U5 S 1,193,717
s:
3In the 1978-81 development period Bangladesh LANDSAT
Centr:, has proposed a country programme as follows:
1. Ban gladesh Government contri- 	 US S 2 . 00 million
bution.
2. UNDID, USAID, CIDA, SIDA	 US S 8 . 00 million
and other Agencies.
	
Total	 US S • 10 . 00 million
I
The above amount will be used for the setting Lip a self-contained
Remnte Sensing Centre that would be. equipped with a satellite ground
receiving station and other necessary facilities. This station will be-
a dual-purpose receivin g station for receiving data from resource
satellites as well as meteorology satellites. With the satellite receiving
station installed under this arrangement and with the trained manpower
and laboratory facilities available under the current programme,
.Bangladesh is in a position to host a Regional Centre for Rl,mote
Sensing and Satellite Surveying at Dacca. Land belonging to
Bangladesh Atomic Energy Commission at Savar, about 20 miles north
of Dacca, provides an excellent site for such a regional centre where
sufficient area will be available for the purpose. The proposed
Re.-Iollal Centre can be developed into a research-clan-training Centre
for satellite remote sensing Investigations in the region. With digital
analysis already in the process of being introduced, this Centre could
provutle machine processing of LANDSAT Data as well.
Bangladesh has a great geographical advantage in claiming for
a rcgaional remote sensing centre. It is virtually at the centre of the
following ESCAP countries:
China, Pakistan, India, Srilanka, Nepal, Bhutan, Afganistan,.
Mongolia, Burmah, 'Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, ' Laos,
Combodia, Vietnam and Thailand.
I
A standard ground station located at Dacca will cover all these
countries, partly or fully. This will offer the highest number of
counuy coverages as compared to any other country of the region.
Situated in the funnel mouth of the Bay of Bengal, Bangladesh
is very often subjected to natural hazards. At present, APT Ground
Stations located in Dacca are taking daily pictures helping in the
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advam.,e warning of tropical cyclones in the region. 	 These are being
Up-dated
	 to	 cover	 advanced	 satellites	 introduced	 by	 NOAA. -4
Location of	 a	 regional	 centre	 with	 the	 dual-purpose receiving 9
arrangement will; surely offer	 the region,	 vis a vis	 the world, a
laboratory for research and application	 in	 the	 field	 of	 satellite < ` iRemoie Sensing in meteorology and earth .resources study.
tiYith' financing assurances available 	 for the	 establishment	 of a
ground station and ancillary facilities for an International. Centre for
Remote Sensing in the country, Bangladesh, 	 offers	 to ESCAP	 its
desire to host the ESCAP Regional. Remote Sensing Centre at Dacca.
Under its current UNDP Programme, Bangladesh proposes to hold
a workshop on Remote Sensing in Dacca towards the end of 1978.
11 the concept of Regional Reinote Sensing Centre at Dacca
	 is	 ap-
proved by ESCAP, Dacca also offers to .extend the scope of Dacca
workshop as a aregional Training 	 Workshop	 for	 satellite	 remote
sensing under ESCAP sponsors'-ip.
131111gladesh is a	 young country, but 	 determined to	 develop its "
scientific and technological potential for	 the	 exploitation	 of	 her	 I
natural resources for the welfare Of the people 	 It has good number
of trained technical personnel who
	 are capable of runninRl
 her
scientific programmes.	 Bangladesh	 will	 be	 able	 to	 extend	 the
facilities of the proposed Rernote Sensing Centre to the ESCAP region
and offer international cooperation.
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